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Mr. Noel CowarrTs Visit to W arsaw London Lełłer
Mr. Noel Coward, the famous 

British dramatist, author, musician 
and wit, is to make a short holiday 
tour through various European 
countries.

Mr. Coward has thoroughly 
deserved his holiday. He has two 
new plays appearing in London on 
August 24th, one serious and one 
a comedy. He is to act in both of 
them himself, playing on alternate 
nights. He has also completed a 
book of short stories called “To 
Step Aside" whieh will be 
published by Messrs. Heinemann 
in September. He is a great 
traveller, and his idea of the 
perfect holiday is to see new places 
and to meet new people. As he 
himself puts it „Before Europę 
blows up entirely, it would be nice 
to see it“!

Mr. Coward‘s plays are as well 
known throughout the rest of the 
World as they are in Great Britain. 
He is the author of “Cavalcade‘‘, 
that great pageant of fifty years 
of Britain‘s history, and of “Bitter 
Sweet", the romantic musical 
comedy which so splendidly 
eelipsed the passionless and tinsel 
productions of a less glamorous 
age. His modern comedies such as 
“Private Lives“, “Design for 
Living“, “Hay Fever“ and 
“C o n  v e r  s a  t i o n  Piece", are 
commentaries as pointed as they 
are charming on the manners of 
the times.

Travelłing, as he himself 
admits, is his great passion in life. 
He has travelled throughout the 
length and breadth of Indo-China, 
Siam, Burma, Malaya, the Dutch 
East Indies, South America, China, 
Japan and Egypt. Like his own 
„mad dogs and Englishmen", Mr. 
Coward is not afraid to go out in 
the midday sun!

He has been in the theatre sińce 
he was ten years' old, and his 
autobiography “Present Indicative" 
proves how . deeply he has 
assimilated the atmosphere of the 
footlights and of the wings without 
for one moment forgetting that 
the life of the theatre is a reflection 
and an image, not life itself. Next 
September, Mr. Coward no

Im p e r ia l C hem ical In d u s tr ie s  w o rk s  a t B illin g h a m  se co n d  la rg e s t in  th e  w orld .

N o e l Cow ard.

doubt somewhat to his own 
surprise, for age is not one of the 
factcrs with which he has over to 
reckon — will be forty years old 
— “If,“ ■ as he says, "anybody 
cares“!

Mr. Coward is a universal 
favourite. It is a gracious 
dispensation of providence that 
his delight is to travel, because his 
journeys bring his w i t  t y 
and c h a r m i n g  personality 
into c o n t a c t  w i t h  those 
who are already his theatre “fans", 
but who could not otherwise learn 
to appreciate the' amazing gifts of 
this fine and understanding 
satirist.

A reception for Mr. Noel 
Coward on behalf of the British 
Council was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sykes in the premises of the 
Warsaw Anglo-Polish Society, Al- 
Ujazdowskie 38, on Saturday the 
8th July.

Among those present were: the 
British Charge d‘Affaires, the 
British Consul General and other 
mombers of the Embassy, repre- 
sentatives of the Polish Forefign 
Office, the Polish press and dra- 
matic critics and the Warsaw 
stage represented by the managers, 
producers actors and actresses.

After the reception Mr. Coward 
left for Łańcut where he spent the 
week-end.

By “The Londoner".

Byron‘s Tomb.
After a hundred years of 

controversy some interesting facts 
have been brought to light 
regarding the burial of Lord Byron, 
the famous English poet.

Byron died on April 19th, 1824, 
at Missolongli fighting for Greek 
independence. and it was recorded 
that his body was brought to 
Hucknall parish church in 
Nottinghamshire and buried in the 
vault. Other authorities mainteined 
that the Greeks retained Lord 
Byron‘s brain and heart.

A year ago the tomb was opened 
by the present vicar of Hucknall, 
Canon T. G. Barber. In a book he 
has just published, the vicar 
discloses that the embalmed body 
of Byron was in as perfect 
condition as when it was placed 
there 114 years ago.

"His features and hair were 
easily recognisable from his family 
portraits. The serene, almost 
happy, expression on his face madę 
a profound impression on me. I 
noted that the poet‘s lameness was 
in his right foot".
“Bunny“ Austin.

H. W. Austin, who has been 
seeded number one player in the 
lawn tennis championships which 
began at Wimbledon this week, is 
one of the very few great amateur 
tennis players to retain his amateur 
status.

Past champions, one after the 
other, have passed into prof essional 
tennis, but “Bunny“ Austin alone 
remains an amateur.

This is the thirteenth year in 
which Austin has entered for the 
Wimbledon championships and, 
although he has never actually 
won the British title, lawn tennis 
authorities tell me that he has 
never had a betteir chance of 
success than this year.

Favourite for Wimbledon this year.
F. J. Perry, who became a 

Professional two years ago was the 
last Englishman to be accorded the 
honour of being seeded number 
one player. .

"Bunny“ Austin ,who has 
recently returned from a lecturing 
tour in the United States of 
America, is 33 years old. He is 
slight of build, fair-haired and 
married.

Though the number "thirteen" is 
regarded by many people as 
unlucky, yet a large proportion of 
the ąuarter of a million spectators 
who are eorpected to attend 
Wimbledon this year, will give 
their enthusiastic support to Austin 
in this, his thirteenth attempt to 
gain the title.

Britain‘s Telephone System Safe.
It is now practically impossible 

for any town in Britain to have 
its telephone communicationscut 
off in the event of war.

Every post office, telephone 
exchange and telegraph office is

W orld’s  L argest b rick  w o rk s  a t  S tew artbg .

eąuipped w i t h  Air Raid
Precautions. Foundations, walls 
and basements are b e i n g  
strenghthened.

Where automatic telephone 
exchanges are in operation 
alternative circuits are already 
provided, and in other places 
complete sets of reserve telephone 
and telegraph apparatus have been 
installed.

The two most vital post office 
centres in London, the Central 
Telegraph Office a n d  the 
International Telephone Exchange, 
from which calls are madę and 
received from all parts of the 
world, would be transferred in 
wartime to secret premises outside 
London.

Cables of great importance, 
particularly those used by the 
Government, or trunk lines 
entering a city, have been sunk as 
deep as 30 to 40 feet (9 to 12 
metres) below the surface.

There are 13,000,000 miles 
(20,900,000 kms.) of telephone linę 
underground in Britain — a higher 
percentage than that of any other 
country in the world.
King George Reviews Volunieer 
Army-

For nearly two-and-a-half hours 
last Sunday aftsrnoonj King 
George, accompanied by Queen 
Elizabeth and Queęn Mary, took 
the salute at a most impressive 
paradę in Hyde Park, London, of 
the National Defence Services, 
naval, military and civilian.

The march past was composed of 
20,000 men and women who had 
enrolled voluntarily in the various 
seiwices. They included, for the 
first time in a Royal review, the 
British Civil Defence Forces, now 
organised and recognised as a 
"Fourth Arm".

In their civilian dress, these 
representatiyes of the Air Raid 
Wardens, the Auxiliary Fire 
Service, the First Aid Posts and 
other Air Raid Precautions services 
provided the most significant 
contribution to a paradę which 
included detachipents from all 
parts of the British Isles.

This striking demonstration of 
the eifficiency and extent of 
Britain‘s national defence was 
watched by nearly 100,000 people. I

Message to the Nation.
The same evening, Mr- Neville 

Chamberlain, the Prime Minister, 
broadcast a message from the King, 
expressing his thanks to yolunteers 
for National Seryice-

“Our civil defence force is now 
established", the King stated. “All 
our preparations are designed not 
to proyoke war but to prese!rve 
peace. But we are resolved to leave 
nothing- undone to maintain our 
country‘s security “•
Britain£s Wonder Bombers.

Britain is building large numbers 
of a remarkable bombing aeroplane 
which has such an enormous rangę 
— 3,240 miles (5,215 kilometres) — 
that it would be possible to patrol 
most of the world from bases in 
England, Egypt, Singapore and 
Australia.

The machinę is the Wellington 
twin-engined monoplane, and its 
great rangę is due to a patented 
method of metal construction. Its 
entire fuselage and wing structure 
are built on the "geodetic" 
principle, consisting of a series of 
curbed metal bars.

It is also claimed by the 
manufacturers that this system 
renders these high-performance 
machines very suitable for mass 
production.

Britain‘s possession of large 
numbers of these long-range 
bombers provides her with a 
striking force of vast power.
C e n t e n a r y  of the Royal 
Agricultural Show.

The centenary of the Royal 
Agricultural Society‘s Show, which 
opeńed this week in Windsor Park, 
is breaking all records both for the 
number of exhibits and for 
crowded attendance.

The display of live-stock, of 
which there are 4,000 entries, is 
said to be the finest, both in quality 
and in ąuantity, that has ever 
been presented in this or any other 
country.There are over 80 different 
breeds of horses, cattle, goats, 
sheep and pigs-

Entries for the Flower Show, 
the most brilliant that the country 
has probably ever seen, have also 
broken all records. The majority 
of the flowers and plants have

(C on tinued  on pa g e  3)
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST NAVAL DOCKYARD
Those who have seen the British 

Fleet at sea, engaged in battle- 
practice or lying at anchor off 
some distant port, have only seen 
one side of the country‘s naval 
stremgth. Behind every activity of 
the Fleet are the great naval dock- 
yards, and the most important of 
these is Portsmouth—or “Pompey “ 
as it is known to the officers and 
men of the Royal Navy.

Portsmouth has always looked 
towards the sea. The Romans built 
a castle overlooking the present 
dockyard, and a letter from King 
John, dated 1212, gives instructions 
for the repair of thel dockyard 
walls and the erection of sheds for 
masts aiid rigging. In 1495, King 
Henry VII built at Portsmouth the 
first ‘dry dock‘ in England; a basin 
capable of holding the largest ship 
of’ her day, the ‘Sovereign‘ of 
600 tons.

For over one hundred years 
Portsmouth was the only Royal 
Dockyard in the Kingdom. In 1650 
‘the yard' employed 100 
shipwrights and a single team of 
horses, and it was not until the 
coming of steam in 1835 that the 
modern Portsmouth was born. The 
first “steamer" in the British Fleet 
was the *Hermes‘ of 712 tons — 
little largęr than Henry VII‘s 
‘Sovereign‘ — but the steady 
increase in the size of ships soon 
taXed the yard beyond capacity. 
In 1864, the area was doubled; four 
new basi.ns were built and 10,000 
feet of new wharfage added. Since 
then, Portsmouth has increased 
steadily, and the work of enlarging 
and modernizing the yard is still 
going on. To-day the yard employs 
over 20,000 men — exclusive of 
naval ratings — and is capable óf 
tackling any work from the 
building of a battleship to the 
upholstering of an easy chair in 
the Commander-in-Chief‘s cabin-

Evąry ship in the British Navy 
is attached to one of the three 
‘Home Ports' — Portsmouth, 
Chatham or Devonport — 
throughout '  her career. Thus 
‘Portsmouth Ships’ always return 
to “Pompey" at the end of each 
commission; they draw their 
crews from Portsmouth Barracks 
— H. M. S. Victory — and they 
return to Portsmouth Dockyard 
for all normal refits and 
alterations. A ship‘s requirements, 
from new searchlights to fresh 
mooring swivels, are supplied at 
her Home Port and are supplied 
with a speed that is truły amazing. 
One statement will give some 
indication of the organization 
behind the Fleet. A British 
battleship could enter Portsmouth 
Dockyard and sail again within 24 
hours, carrying a completely new 
set of eight 15-inch guns.

No industrialist in the world 
Controls such diverse trades as 
those controlled by the Admirał

H O M E  A G A IN  
The  B r iłish  10,000 ton  
c ru ise r  H . M. S . S u ffo lk  
re tu rn s  to P ortsm o u ih  
a t  th e  Close o f  h e r  
co m m iss io n  in  C hinese  
w aters . A  f t e r  m in o r  
a lte ra tio n s  a n d  repa irs  
h a ve  been  c a rr ie d  o u t, 
sh e  w ill re jo in  B r ita ir is

F a r  E a s te rn  F leet.

Superintendent of a modern naval 
yard in Great Britain. Food for 
the Fleet is ussued from dockyard 
stores; ammunition, explosives, 
paint; torpedoes, canvas, ropes, 
guns, gas masks and leggings are 
just a few of the items 
manufactured or stored in 
Portsmouth Yard. The actual 
control of harbour traffic, the 
docking and undocking of ships, 
the synchronization of hundreds 
of activities are all duties that pass 
unnoticed as part of the day‘s work 
— duties which, if mishandled, 
would result in chaos. Portsmouth 
presents striking contrasts in old 
and new  In the sail lofts men 
work a t the same benches that once 
felt the touch of Nelson‘s canvas, 
yet in the electrical shops are 
instruments far beyond the 
comprehension of an old-time 
sailor — or a modern civiliari.

If Portsmouth were looked upon 
solely as a ‘shipyard1, i t ' could 
stand comparison with any civil 
yard in Great Britain. Such 
splendid battleships as ‘Queen 
Elizabeth' and ‘Royal Sovereign‘ 
were “Pompey-built", and the yard 
has also launched the cruisers 
‘London’, ‘Dorsetshire-, -Suffolk-, 
‘Amphion', ‘Aurora’, 'Neptune’ and 
'Effingham’. During recent years 
there has been so much 
reconstruction and rearming of 
ships that new construction has 
mostly gone to ‘Private‘ yards; at 
present only one ship — H. M. S. 
‘Sinus1 — is b u i l d i n g  at 
Portsmouth. .

This rearming of existing ships 
is largely concerned with aerial 
develópments involving increased 
anti-aircraft armament a n d  
protection, alterations in control 
apparatus and the provision for 
increased aircraft accommodation 
on board the ships. Since 1935 the 
anti-aircraft armament of the Fleet 
has increased 75 per cent, and, at 
a conservative estimate, some 250 
new guns — exclusive of pom- 
poms and multi-machine guns — 
have been mounted. All this work 
has fallen upon the Royal 
Dockyard. There has also been the 
rebuilding — a process which 
involves 70 per cent, of the ship‘s 
structure — of such vessels as 
‘Warspite', ‘Queen Elizabeth’, 
'Renown’ and ’Valiant’; to say 
nothing of the normal refits which 
ships undergo at regular intervals.

Every ship in the Fleet has her 
own “machine-shop“ where smali 
repairs — 'running repairs’ may be 
undertaken- Behind these stand the 
great machinę shops of her Home 
Port- Here in the smithies' piąte 
shops and casting sheds are madę 
the thousand and one items that 
go into the upkeep of a modern 
man-of-war. Those items vary in 
size from anchors fort the navy‘s 
largest battleships down to pressed 
Steel lockers for the seamen‘s mess

decks. I have seen morę than one 
civilian industry advertise the fact 
that “No job is too big, no task too 
small“; only in the Royal Dockyard 
at Portsmouth have I seen this 
slogan carried out in practice.

Wood still plays an important 
part in a ‘steel‘ navy. All the ships1 
furniture is mado in the dockyard 
woodworking shops; much of it to 
standard pattern and the odd piece 
to fit the special structural 
demands of a particular ship. 
Dockyard carpentry also involves 
tasks undreamed of in civilian 
practice. In the woodworking shops 
are constructed ‘knock-up models' 
of bridges and control stations, 
built to exact scalę and complete 
with dummy voice pipes, 
telephones and firing keys. 1'n these 
model bridges, officers decide just 
where every fitting should be 
placed. Is this fitting handy, or is 
it in the way of some morę vital 
fixture? These questions, so 
ossential to the efficiency of the 
ship, are not left to chance; they 
are tested and answered by the 
constructional staff of the Royal 
Dockyards.

All these activities can be 
described as normal maintenance 
or constructional work, and interest 
to-day is focussed — or should be 
focussed — on the preparatory side 
of British naval affairs. Portsmouth 
is mor© than a ‘dockyard1; it is 
also a tremendous ordnance factory 
and warehouse for s h e l l s ,  
torpedoes, mines and depth charges
— a vast arsenał which keeps 
‘Portsmouth Ships' supplied with 
munitions and which stores part 
of the reserve upon which the 
British Navy would rely in time of 
war; Much of this work is, of 
necessity, secret, but I have seen 
enough to know that the Royal 
Navy is far better prepared for 
war to-day than the Fleet which 
left Portsmouth Harbour for ‘war 
stations' twenty-five years ago-

In 1914, British mines were rare 
and unreliable- To-day there are 
stacks of mines ready for instant 
laying- Shells and torpedoes tell 
the same story. I have seen endless 
racks of these deadly ‘tin fish‘, and 
the battered ‘practice heads' in the 
torpedo repair shops provide ample 
evidence of their efficiency. In 
hidden shell rooms, 1 have seen 
stacks of shells that faded into the 
distance; great 16-inch moństers 
each weighing 2,461 pounds, snub- 
nosed projectiles for the 8-inch and 
6-inch batteries, slim vicious 
looking shells for high angle fire 
and solid pyramids of explosive. 
for the Navy‘s famous “multi-pom- 
pom“ — the deadliest anti-aircraft 
weapon ever devised.

Nor is Portsmouth an isolated 
case. Munition depots exist at all 
Home Ports as well as at the 
Scottish bases and R o y a l  
Dockyards o v e r s e a s .  The 
Admiralty have stated that 
munition stocks are sufficient to 
last a fuli year of war — and 
production is steadily increasing. 
At one depot — in one room alone
— the explosive content of the 
shells exceeded one and a quarter 
million pounds.

The amount of work that can 
be done without ‘laying up‘ a ship 
is astonishing. When, for instance, 
a man-of-war reports that her guns 
are showing signs of wear she is 
not ‘paid off‘ into dockyard hands. 
In the gun factories it is no 
uncommon sight to see guns from 
a ship which you know is in fuli 
commission elsewhere- These 
ordnance plants also have charge 
of the 2,000 guns earmarked for 
merchant shipping in time of war, 
and all rifles, machinę guns and 
revolvers belonging to the Fleet 
are in their care- To the official 
mind, ‘personal equipment‘, is 
classed among ordance stores, and 
the same officials who repair the 
16-inch guns of H- M. S. ‘Nelson’ 
aret responsible for issuing band 
instruments to the Royal Marines.

If statistics were possible it 
would be an easy matter to picture 
the dockyard organization that

NATIONAL ECONOMIC BANK
The Annual Report of the 

National Economic Bank for the 
year 1938 which has just been 
received, also c o v e r  s the 
completion of fifteęn years' 
existence of the bank which, it 
will doubtless be recolected, was 
formed in 1924 from an 
amalgamation of three smaller 
banking institutions then existing 
in Galicia.

The first three years of the 
existence of the newly formed 
bank were spent in consolidation 
and re-organisation and it was 
not until the years 1927/30 that it 
had the opportunity of expans'ion 
on a large scalę- Subsequently 
there was a slowing down during 
the crisis years until the end of 
1934, but sińce that datę the 
history of the bank has been one 
of continuous and s t e a d y  
expansion, as will be seen from 
the frgures given below:

Y ear T o ta l
C red its

C ash
C red its C re d its

1924 163 96 67
1926 646 440 206
1930 1.750 1.015 735
1934 1.882 1.075 807
1936 2.134 1.210 924
1937 2.138 1.232 906
1938 2.360 1.424 936

In accordance with its statutes 
financing operations of the Bank 
are mainly concerned with the 
meeting of the demands of public 
and semi-public authorities, the 
total of credits allocated for that 
purpose at the end of 1938 being 
64%, or 918 million złotych.

During 1938 the turnover of the 
Bank rosę by 3659 million złotych 
to 32.837 million złotych, while the 
balance sheet total simultaneously 
rosę by 186 million złotych to 
2,791 million złotych. During the 
year the total of deposits dropped 
in comparison to 1937 by some 60 
million złotych the year‘s end 
total being 480 million as 
compared with 540 million on the 
31st December, 1937. This reduction 
was due to large withdrawals in 
connection with the S t a t e  
investment plan. The reduction in 
the liquid assets of the Bank, due 
to the falling off in deposits, 
necessitated the Bank taking 
further advantage of the rediscount 
credits of the Bank of Poland, 
W£hich rosę during the year by 1 
million złotych to 36.9 million zło
tych on the 31st December.

The State deposits in the Bank 
showed but little change over the 
year falling by 5.4 millions to 369-8 
million złotych, while on the other 
hand there was an increase of 182 
million to to 494.2 million in the 
special account in connection with 
operations apertaining to the State 
investment plan. Cash in hand at 
the end of the year was 86-4

keeps the British Fleet at sea. To 
feed the Fleet costs well over 
£3,000,000 a year, and if I were 
allowed to say how much oil fuel 
was burned — and how this fuel 
is replaced — I would find it easier 
to point a morał. Anyone who 
pictures the British people as being 
incapable of organization, of 
‘muddling through’, would find the 
Royal Dockyards a revelation.

In a smali Office overlooking 
Portsmouth Harbour, there is a 
large table model of the dockyard 
property. On this is shown every 
wharf and basin, every mile of 
railway and every shed, warehouse 
or caisson. On this model are 
placed scalę models of every ship 
in dockyard hands, as well as 
©very ship within the harbour 
limits. Looking a t this table, seeing 
such famous names as ‘Hood‘, 
‘Renown*, ‘Resolution’, 'Iron Duke’, 
’Queen Elizabeth’ and ‘Amphion1, 
would give you some impression 
of the vastness of the enterprise, 
some impression of the importance 
of the Dockyard‘s work. The main

million or 26% of “on cali" accounts 
and 18% of total deposits. Credits 
given by the Bank rosę by 222 
million to 2,360 million złotych, 
the increases being shown in every 
branch of the Bank‘s operations 
whether on its own account or on 
account of the State treasury. Short 
term credits increased by 36 
million złotych during the year 
but the close of the year figurę 
dropped from 371 million to 370 
million owing to the transfer of 37 
million of in credits to another 
section of the Bank‘s account. 
Medium and long term credits 
increased by 210 millions.

Special attention should be 
drawn to the activeness of the 
Bank in financing the import of 
cotton through its branches at 
Gdynia and Lodź and the 
transactions arranged by the Bank 
through the ©xportation of goods 
warehouses in the free port at 
Gdynia.

During the year 1937 credits 
against bearer warrants were 
started, the majority of these short 
and long term credits were for the 
expansion of economic life and 
particularly in connection with 
the industrial activities being 
carried out in the central industrial 
zonę. Credits for public use rosę 
by 177 million to 918 million zło
tych. In as far as issue credits 
were concerned the activities of 
the Bank were mainly directed 
towards converting previous short 
term credit issues, but nevertheless 
there were certain new activities 
in this linę during the year 
totalling 729 loans to the total of 
40 million złotych, the majority 
being for building operations- 
Thanks to new issues and 
conversions the total of mortgage 
bonds and debentures issued by 
the Bank ros© by 3.7 million zło
tych to 913.8 million złotych, or 
together with the issues of the 
former ’ National Bank, 936.4 
million złotych-

As is well-known the Bank 
finances five industrial concerns, 
the Starachowice. Company, the 
Assocation of Polish Mechanics 
from America, the Grodysk, the 
Beruta and the Tesp Companies. 
All these concerns increased their 
turnover during the year, the 
figures received being from 36 
million to 131 million złotych. 
Apart from shareholders in the 
Bank, the Bank also has the 
majority of.shares in the Scheibler 
and Grohman textile works at 
Lodź.

The financial operations for the , 
year were closed with a profit of 
3’/s million or some 300,000 złotych 
morę than the year before and 
issued a valuable testimony to the 
extensiveness óf its operations in 
the newly expanding Poland.

efficiency of the British Fleet 
depends on two things: first, the 
actual training of the Fleet at sea, 
and secondly the skill of those in 
the Royal -Dockyards- Without the 
latter, the first would be of little 
use- That the Royal Navy is the 
greatest maritime force. in the 
world is largely due, to the officials 
and workmen in these naval yards. 
The growing power of Britain is 
visual proof of their skill, and the 
freedom of the Fleet from 
mochanical breakdown can be 
regarded as th© measure of their 
success.

Bank A m erykański
w Polsce Sp. AKc.
Królewska 3 — Warsaw

A ll k in d s  of B a n k in g  and 
F o re ig n  E xchange  business  tr an sac ted  
B onds a n d  S tocks bough t a n d  sold. 

Safe deposit v a u lt
eęu ip p ed  accord ing  to  the  m ost 
m odern  t e c h n i c a l  r e ą u i r e m e n t s .  
P riv a te  Safes from  6 z l. a  ą u a r te r .
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A s w e ll a s  m a s s d is p la y s  in  London  a n d  o th e r  la rge  c iłie s  th e  W om en’s 
L e ague  o f  H ealth  a n d  B eau ty  giues m a n y  sm a lle r  a n d  m orę  in fo rm a l 
d isp la ys . H ere  som e  m em bers a re  g io ing  an im p ro m p tu  p e r fo rm a n c e  on 

the  beach a t a  seaside  resort.

T h e  B r i ł i s h  A r e  B a d  H a ł e r s

“ The W om eifs League
By Richard Farąuhar.

T he tr em en d o u s  re e ru i tin g  of
B r i t i s h  w om en fo r aux ilia ry  
se rv ie e s  su c h  as tb e  “W .A.T:S.“ 
(W om en’s A ux ilia ry  T err ito r ia l 
Serv łce), w h ieh  is  in  f u l i  sw ing , 
d raw s a t te n t io n  to  th e  v ig o ro u s 
a n d  f l o u r i s h i n g  w o m  e n ’s 
m o v e m en ts  w h ich  now  e x is t in  
B rita in .

On© of the many legacies of the 
Great War to the peoples of all 
the belligerent nations, was a 
marked deterioration in their 
physical health. In England this 
fact impressed itself pąrticularly 
on Mrs. Bagot Stack, who for 
seyeral years before the War had 
interested herself practically in 
the possibilities of improying 
health by the right form of 
exercises.

It was the vision and courage 
and real administrative ability of 
Mrs. Stack that created the 
•organization which today, under 
the name of “The Women‘s League 
of Health and Beauty", is doing 
so much to raise and maintain the 
•standard of female physical health, 
mot.only all over the British Isles 
and Ireland but also in the 
Dominions overseas.

In 1920 Mrs. Stack first put into 
practice her idea of holding classes 
in  physical health. She opened an 
eyening school for working girls 
in Manchester, one o’f the largest 
industrial towns in the Midlands. 
Here girls were trained according 
to her particular system of physical 
health improvemeint, in order later 
themselyes to act as teachers in 
the various physical culture 
centres which she planned to 
initiate.

This school, which exists today 
under the name of the Bagot Stack 
Health School, has greatly 
•expanded and the teachers which 
i t  produces are qualified to 
instruct in health exercises, health 
theory, anatomy and physiology, 
class-taking and. public speaking. 
Apart from the reąuirements of 
the League itself, the recent 
national drive for Physical Fitness 
provides an ever-growing demand 
for ąualified teachers.

The Women‘s League of Health 
and Beauty first came into being 
in 1929, as an organization which 
would unitę women in the 
determination to preserye in 
themselves the maximum of 
physical health and s e 1 f- 
deyelopment. In this Mrs. Stack 
deriyed inspiration from the great 
youth movement, Sokol, in Czecho- 
Slovakia. I t was to-be run a basis 
of indivudual membership and 
entirely financed from members1 
subscriptions of two shillings and 
sixpence each. Within three months 
1,000 girls had been enrolled, and 
from that moment the League has 
continously grown, until today 
there are over 150,000 members.

The League exists for on© great 
purpose — the health of the women 
of Britain. I t  trains healthy 
mothers who will produce healthy 
children, and it enables its 
members to gain that happiness

of Health and Beauty”
which can only be attained through 
physical well-being. It achieyes 
theso objects through dancing, 
through scientific e’xercises and 
through generał health-care.

The L e a g u e  is primarily 
interested in working girls and 
working women, for theirs is, 
naturally, the greatest need. 
Centres of physical health have 
been started, at first in the suburbs 
of London and, morę recently, all 
over Britain as well as in Ireland, 
Canada and Australia. The chief 
method by which the League has 
publicized itself and encouraged 
the growth of membership has 
been by staging vast public 
demonstrations — both out-of- 
door displays in Hyde Park, in the 
very heart of London, and indoors, 
in the great public halls, the Albert 
Hall, Olympia and Wembley-

When the brilliant founder of 
. the Women‘s League of Health and 
Beauty died in 1935, she left the 
direction of the League jcintly to 
her sister, Mrs. Cruickshank, and 
her famous daughter, Prunella 
Stack, who has recently married 
Lord David Douglas-Hamilton.

There exists today a network of 
centres throughout the country at 
each of which one can find, on 
almost any eyening of the week, 
a class of girls or women of yarying 
.ages, dancing or performing 
generał physical exercises under 
the expert guidance of a trained 
instructress.

“Women are the makers or the 
breakers of the human race" — 
this was one of the. sayings most 
consistently stressed by Mrs. Stack. 
She was determined to afford the 
women of Britain the greatest 
chance of proving “makers". And 
certainly the Women‘s League of 
Health and Beauty is making 
wonderful strides in the generał 
improvement of the health and 
bodily development of Britain‘s 
mothers and potential mothers.

The English are the worst haters

London Letłer
C on tinued  fro m  p age  1 

been specially grown for display 
at the Show.

An interesting addition to the 
centenary show is the cavalcade 
of famous horse-drawn yehicles- 
These include Edward VII‘s town 
coach, Queen Victoria‘s original 
“yictoria" carriage, the yehicle in 
which Napoleon III surrendered at 
Sedar. and Fłorence Nightingale‘s 
Crimean carriage.
A Brilliant New English Ballet.

Professor Julian H u  x  1 e y, 
Secretary of the London Zoological 
Society, went to the Mercury 
Theatre the other day to see “Lady 
into Fox“ the clever new ballet. 
inspired by David Garnett‘s novel 
of the sam© name.

The part of the wife who turns 
into a vixen is danced by Miss 
Sally Gilmour, a seventeen-year- 
old dancer who has thus been 
given her first big opportunity.

H ere, fro m  th e  p e n  of a w ell- 
k n o w n  B r i t i s h  n o v e lis t, is  an 
in te re s t in g  s tu d y  of one  of th e  
th e  m ost u n iv e rs a l a sp e c ts  of th e  
B r itish  n a tio n a l c h a ra c te r . 

in the world. There are European 
nations of whom we are. told that 
they ”hato“ one another — not just 
during a war, but at all times and 
by instinct. But it has never been 
said of us that we hate anybcdy. 
Even when we are fighting another 
peopl© we don‘t hate them enough 
to orchestrate our hatred.

We do not hate nationally — 
and we dp not for one reason 
because we have probably a better 
generał knowledge of the peoples 
of Europę than is possesseri' by 
the inhabitańts of any other 
country. If you visit other nations 
it is less easy to dislike them, for 
it is then that you make the 
remarkable discovery that they 
are human beings precisely like 
yourself. (Would that other peoples 
would visit us morę!) Charles 
Lamb, the famous 18th century 
English essayist, showed himself 
truły English when once, being 
ąuestioned why he liked C when 
he failed to appreciate A and B, 
he said “Ah! I know C“.

Men hate those whom they do 
not know, as a child hates the 
unknown and the dark.

And the English hate so little 
becaus© they believe they know a 
little of most of their fellow 
Europeans. This attitude of 
friendliness and tolerance must 
not be misunderstood. The English 
are the most determined of fighters 
when once they haye deeided to 
fight. It has been said that they 
always win one battle and that is 
the last. There was a war in which 
we lost the last battle — and war 
is now called the American War 
of Independence. But that was a 
war in which men of English blood 
were defeated by men of English 
blood!

But if the English are first ratę 
fighters — if in fact they cannot 
stop fighting till they have won the 
last battle — they are fourth ratę | 
haters. I t is open to any country 
in the world to believe that we 
don‘t hate them. We may distrust 
them sometimes or distrust their 
leaders. We may be ready to fight 
them. But we don‘t- hate them! 
We think we know them. And we 
can‘t hate those whom we know.

We do not hate the peopl© of 
other countries because we think 
we know them, and we think we 

_know them because we have 
visited them. But if knowledge 
defeats hate, humour does too. The 
Englishman is not intimidated by 
the hatred expressed by the 
newspapers of European countries. 
He laughs. He laugs at the people 
who would be his enemy; but he 
also laughs at — himself! '

The able and devoted joumalists 
who, in some of the newspapers of 
Europę, devote themselyes to abuse

By John Owen.
of England and of English 
statesmen, would probably be 
distressed rather than eleyated if 
they could see with what eagerness 
the ayerage newspaper reader in 
this country turns to the columns 
in his paper which reproduce the 
current flood of vituperation aimed 
at his own people. We are often 
diśappointed: the diatribes are too 
mild. We ask for something 
stronger next time. For we are 
delighted to be attacked. We laugh 
and share cur pleasure with our 
friends.

But let t h e r e  be no 
misunderstanding. We don‘t hate 
the writers of these articles, just as 
we certainly do not hate the people 
of the countries for whom they 
write. Why should we hate the 
men who entertain us? We may 
a little despise them: we certainly 
cannot take them seriously. The 
unconscious humorist has some 
advantages over the professional 
funny men, but one of his 
handicaps is that he thinks he is 
creating an etffect which he is not.

For the truth is that we are not 
in the very least degree moved by 
arguments - set forth with an 
accompaniment of abuse. We have 
never been intimadated by an 
angrily put argument — though we 
have sometimes been subdued by 
a ąuistly stated and reasonable 
one.

Again, there is no country in the 
■ world where State ceremonies can 
be morę elaborate than in London. 
But wheither at home or abroad, 
the Englishman will neyer allow 
himself to take any functionary, 
however exalted, with the 
solemnity with which some other 
peoplefc bring to the business of 
saluting their superiors.

And the attitude of the 
Englishman to world affairs is also, 
and always will be, controlled by 
his humour. In the Great War the 
English soldier did not sing noble 
and patriotic anthems. He left 
"Rule Britannia" and "Land of 

| Hope and Glory" to the bands. 
Even songs like “Soldiers of the 
King" madę him uncomfortable. 
He immensely preferred songs of 
sentiment that had no patriotic 
appeal whatsoever — "Tipperary" 
and "Oh, You Beautiful Doli" — 
the second of which, as I know 
from experience, madę good route- 
march musie.

The British soldier found it 
easier to support the horrors that 
were his daily experience with 
laughter than with imperialistic 
and humourless declarations of the 
greatness of his nation and the 
sanctified patriotism of himself.

The men of other races who 
observed him could not always 
understand. They stared when 
they heard, not a hymn of hate or 
of willing self immolation, but such 
a song highly derisive of its singer 
as:

Professor ‘ Huxley said of her 
performance: “It is a work of 
genius. Not only are her 
movements astonishingly fox-like, 
but she has caught the spirit of 
a captiye animal to a remarkable 
degree". This was high praise from 
one who has spent many hours 
studying the behaviour of foxes 
in the Zoo.

The Ballet Rambert, which is 
presenting “Lady into Fox" is the 
cradle of English ballet dancing. 
Most of the stars of the London 
Vic-Wells Balleft, which has now 
taken its place as one of the first 
companies of the world, received 
their original training under 
Madame Rambert.
Morę gifs for Empire Defence.

A few weeks ago I mentioned in 
these notes that the distant British 
possession of Malaya — that 
straggling peninsular running 
down from Burma to Singapore — 
had contributed £20,000,000 towards

Empire defence during the last 
twenty years.

Ibruned, which is in Borneo, has 
just madę the further remarkably 
generous offer of £12,000.

This represents one tenth of the 
whole year‘s revęnue of this smali 
Malay State, which has an area of 
only 2,250 squar© miles (5,820 sq. 
kms.).

Striking proof of Loyalty.
This gift is described as “a 

practical expression of gratitude" 
for the peace and security brought 
by th© establishment of a British 
Protectorato "which alone saved 
the ancient kingdom from 
complete extinction“.

Another Malay State — 
Trengganu — which has a 
population of only 180,000, of whom 
but 35 are Europeans, has offered 
£6,000 for Imperial defence. The 
Malay States Government justly 
claims that the gift is a "striking

"Tli leave my pay book to the 
army,

IT1 leave my crime sheet to the 
blind".

Our friend the foreigner does 
not understand, but he has long 
ago realised that somehow the 
Englishman who faces trouble in 
this spirit of.apparent levity draws 
from the humour that informs him, 
not only strength but — the most 
important quality to sustain a long 
period of strain — morał resilięncy. 
The levity is not really levity — 
it is a sign of the spiritual 
determination with which the 
Englishman, one© in a conflict, 
holds on until he has won — the 
last battle of all.

And the English women, too — 
the contemporary English woman, 
no less than her mother, who stood 
up so effectively to the Great War 
— can find, in the modern 
implications of conflict, something 
at which to smile. I  read a story 
the other day of a wife with a 
sense of current events who 
disturbed her husband by 
prolonged groans during the night. 
He saw that she was asleep and 
imagined a nightmare, and when 
she wok© she had this to report: 
"I dreamt that I was holding the 
Brenner Pass".

We laugh. The dream was 
recounted to amuse. But if there 
is absurdity in one frail woman 
holding th© Brenner, there is morę 
in the thought that thoughts of 
International conflicts, though they 
creep into our sub-conscious and 
our slumbers, can still do morę 
than give us a laugh when we 
wake.

And as long, as we can laugh at 
those who disapprove us we shall 
not hate them. One day, indeed, 
if they will let us, we may even 
love them!

NEW FLYING — BOATS FOR 
THE EMPIRE ROUTES

Three big new flying-boats 
fitted with slesve-valve engines 
are now taking their place on the 
India section of the Imperial 
Airways Empire routes.

They will replace the land-plane 
air-liners operating supplementary 
services between Alexandria and 
Karachi, releasing the crews of 
the land-planes for training on the 
new "Ensign" aireraft at Croydon. 
The three new flying-boats — 
“Clyde", "Awarua", and “Austra
lia" — will be replaced eyentually 
by the “Ensigns", which are to 
operate a permanent land-płane 
service between London and 
Calcutta, duplicating the present 
flying-boat seryice on this route.

Fourteen “Ensigns", in all, will 
be coming into seryice this year. 
The first of the six scheduled for 
European routes is now operating 
— together with "Frobisher" class 
air-liners — on the daily seryices 
between London and Paris.

proof of the people‘s loyality and 
good will".
Tolerance,

Peterborough, the well-known 
London diarist of the “Daily 
Telegraph" records the following 
impression from an American 
yisitor in London.

"You are a tolerant people" the 
yisitor was saying as he stood on 
a payement in the West End and 
watched a proccession going by.

He had just been yiewing th© 
damage done by bombs in 
Piccadilly — the work of Irish 
Republican Army agitators. What 
prompted his comment were the 
inscriptions on the banners carried 
in the prócession: “Release the 
Irish prisoners", “Friends of the 
Irish Republic".

He maryelled that the procession 
should not only be permitted, but 
be carefully guided by police 
officers.

(C oncluded  on p a g e  4)
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Z o f ia M a ły n ic z .

“THE REAL LIFE OF ANNA"

(“Prawdziwe życie Anny").
The heroine of the new Polish 

play by Jerzy Zawieyski, Anna, 
lives in two worlds: the conscious 
and the u n c o n s c i o u s ,  the 
boundaries bcrtween which have 
disappeared in her psychology, and 
the problem discussed by the 
author in his play is, which is her 
actual life, the reality or the 
dream.

If the construction of the play 
(only the second act is excellent) 
is not always satisfactory, its great 
value lies in the culture and 
intelligence of the solution of this 
problem. '  The Real Life o f  Anna* 
(.Prawdziweżycie Anny*) is one 
of those plays which impress the 
theatre-goers and impels them to 
think deeper about their own life. 
*The Real Life o f  Anna* was 
specially written for one of the 
greatest Polish actresses, Irena 
Solska, whose particular charm 
and individuality seems oftentime 
to be included in the character of 
the heroine. Solska, however, did 
not apoear in this part. At the 
TealrNowy Anna was interpreted 
by Zofia Małynicz, who created a 
noble and deep characterization of 
the heroine, showing high qualities 
of her talent, but perhaps denriving 
Anna a little of that enigmatic 
ąuality, so necessary in such 
a role.

The remaining parts of the 
performance were taken by 
Stanisław Stanisławski (a fine 
characterization of A n n  a‘s 
husband). Ewa Kuncewicz, Janina 
Krzymuska, Jan Bonecki, Lucjan 
Krzemieński and Eugeniusz 
Solarski, whose interpretations add 
value and attractiveness to the 
performance, directed impeccably 
by Antoni Cwojdziński.

The sets . of Stanisław Jarocki 
rendered with taste and artistry 
the atmosphere of Anna‘s home.

“A PUBLIC SCANDAL"
For the summer season the 

Teatr Letni has prepared the 
revival of an old Viennese farce, 
A Public Scandal, by F. Arnold.

The stereotyped farcical situ- 
ations are on this occasion morę 
stupid, than funny, and A Public 
Scandal,seems to be rather a duli 
entertainement.

The farce is produced by Kon
stanty Tatarkiewicz at too slow 
tempo, and some of the casting is 
not suitable. We can mention Józef 
Orwid, Jadwiga Zaklicka (wo as 
the Nęgro-balerina from Nigeria 
has created one of her best róles), 
Janina Niczewska, Władysław 
Grabowski and finally, Ewa Sto- 
jowska, who appearing for the 
first time on that stage, showed 
good qualities of a comedy *feune 
premićre*.

Jerzy Macierakowski.

London Letter
C on tinued  fr o m  page

Britain‘s lead in World 
Standardization.

Great Britain‘s lead in world 
standardization was c 1 e a r  1 y 
demonstrated at the British 
Standards Institution‘s annual 
generał meeting which has just 
been held in London.

Since 1901, when the Institution 
was first formed, nearly 3,000,000 
British Standard Specifications 
have been sold all over the world.

Of unusual interest is the recent 
British standard of “concert pitch" 
in musie, which was acepted at a 
meeting held at Broadcasting 
House, the home of Britain‘s 
wireless service, by the delegates 
of ten nations and the International 
Broadcasting Union.

International agreement on 
industrial standards plays an 
important part in the promotion of 
international trade, and mutual 
acceptance of such standards tends 
to obviate much commercial 
bittterneps and ill-feeling.
Britain supplies Foreign Navies.

At present, British shipyards 
have under construction, or on 
order, over forty vessels of various 
types, ranging from deśtroyers, 
submarines and minelayers to 
tankers, colliers and trawlers, for 
foreign fle.es-

Two destroyers have been 
ordered by Turkey, and six by 
Brazil. Turkey is also taking four 
submarines and two minelayers- 
Three d redgersare  going to the 
Soviet Union and one each to 
Greece and Iraq; while Norvay has 
ordered four whalers, two motor 
tankers and a cargo motorship- 
British Glider‘s Altitude Record.

Mr. Philip Aubrey Wills, of the 
Loindon Gliding Club, created a 
new British altitude gliding record 
at Dunstable, Berdsfordshire, when 
he rciached the height of 14,200 
feet (4,330 metres)-

“I could have climbed higher in 
my glider", Mr. Wills said 
afterwards, “but conditions in the 
cloud which was carrying me up 
were getting too rough, so I  flew 
out of it. I passed through hail, 
and ice formed on the glider. I  was 
coping with air that was rising at 
morę than 25 miles (40 kms.) an 
hour, and there were some really 
big bumps".

Mr. Wills had his own oxygen 
apparatus in his machinę, and thus 
experienced no difficulty in 
breathing. At the top of the flight 
the t e m p e r a t u r ę  was 
approximately zero — 32 degrees 
of frost.

Mr- Wills also holds the British 
long distancę gliding record- In 
April last year he flew from 
Heston to Cornwall — 206 miles 
(322 kms.) in six hours.
A Car a Minutę-

In spite of the uncertainty of the 
international situation, Budget 
threats and armament - work 
demands, at least one British motor 
factory has achieved a record

SOCIETY EVENTS. 
Warsaw.

There will be no events at the 
Anglo-Polish Society from the 
15th July until the lst September- 
The library will be open every 
morning from 10.30 to 1 o‘clock 
and in the afternoons from 4.30 to 
5-30. Neither the library nor the 
club will be open on Saturday 
afternoons of Sundays. Details as 
to the autumn programme will be 
annouced in the Warsaw Weekly 
for the 15th August.
Gdynia.

There will be no lectures during 
July and August. The Library will 
be open from 8—9 p. m. on 
altemate Wednesdays, i- e. July 
26th, August 9th and 23rd.

output of cars. during the first half 
of this year.

It was announced this week that 
Morris Motors have produced 
60,000 cars in the six months ending 
on June 30th. This represents a 
complete car for each minutę of 
cvery working day during the 
period. It is not only a record for 
the Morris works, but for the 
British motor industry as a whole. 
Lyceum Theatre‘s Last Scene.

"Long live the memory of the 
Lyceum Theatre!", “Long live the 
memory of Henry Irving and Ellen 
Terry!" These were the last words 
spoken from the stage of the old 
Lyceum theatre in London, now 
to be demolished.-

Fittingly enough, this tribute to 
the greatest performers of a past 
age; was spokep by Mr. John 
Giełgud, the most famous actor on 
the modern London stage.

The theatre was crowded beyond 
its capatity, and three or four 
hundred people who could not get 
into the pit refused for hours to 
go away- Many of the audience 
were elderly people who could 
remejnber Sir Henry Irving and 
Ellen Terry — those two figures 
of the past who madę the Lyceum 
Theatre so famous-

At the end, the cheering swelled 
louder and louder, and the curtain 
rosę and fell several times. Mr. 
Giełgud madę his speech, but still 
the audience cheered- At last the 
curtain stayed up while the whole 
company faced the audience again 
and the band played "God Save 
The King!" Then the curtain of 
the Lyceum Theatre came down 
for the last time.

THEATRES AND MUSIC
A L IB A B A . „ O rzeł czy rz e sz k a ’ (M usica l)  
A T E N E U M . “L es jo u rs  h e u re u x ”.

(F ren ch  com edy).
B U FFO - Closed.
F IL H A R M O N IA . Closed: 
K A M E R A L N Y . Closed. 
K O N S E R W A T O R IU M . Closed.
L E T N I. “A p u b lic  s c a n d a l” (Farce) 
M A Ł E  Q U I P R O  QUO C losed. 
M A L IC K IE J. Closed.
M A ŁY . Closed.
N O W Y . Closed.
N A R O D O W Y . “Le b o i s s a c r ś ” (C om edy  

b y  de F łe rs  a n d  d e  Caillauei)
P O L S K I. “ P lay m a te s’ (P olish  com edy).

S h o rtly  “G eneva” by  G. Shaw . 
REDUTA. Closed.
T E A T R  8.15. “P a n n a  W o d n a “ (P olish  

operelte) .
T E A T R  W IE L K I O PE R A . Closed. 
C IR C U S . Closed.

“G ENEV A ” a t  th e  TEA TR POLSKI. 
T he T e a tr  P o lsk i fin ish  its  p re p a ra tio n s  

to  th e  P o lish  p rem ićre  a f  th e re n o w n e d  
com edy b y  G. B. Shaw , G eneoa. The 
p ro d u c tio n  rem a in s  in  th e  h a n d s  of 
Z bign iew  Z iem b ińsk i, w h ile  th e le a d in g  
ró le s  a r e  ta k e n  by  M i s s  J a n in a  
R om anów na a n d  M essrr. Jó z e f  W ęgrzyn , 
B o g u s ł a w  S a m b o r s k i ,  Zbigniew  
Z iem b ińsk i, J a n  K reczm ar, D obiesław  
D am ięcki, Ju lia n  K r z e w i ń s k i  and
Z dzisław  K arczew sk i.

c I N Ę M A S

l itza  K orjus in  „T he G re a t W alt 
(M usica l on life  o f  S trauss).

BA Ł T Y K . M on tgom ery  in  “ 20th C e n tr  
M arriage” (A m erica n  Com edy).

C A SIN O . T ino  Rossi in  “M arinella” 
(F rench  m usica l).)

C O L O SSE U M . W arn er  O land  in  “T 
N igh t c lu b  M ystery  “a n d  D 
A m eche” in  “D ream  Is la n d ”.

E U R O PA . P a t O’B rie n  in  “My frle 
th e  R a jah” .

IM P E R IA L . B e tty  S tock fie ld  i n “ Expr< 
P a r is  T ou lo n ”.

N A P O L E O N . “Belle E q u ip e ” . 
PA L L A D IU M . E dw ard  G. Robinson

“C o n fe ssio n s of a  N azi S p y ” (F i 
ra tę  th r ille r ).

R IA L T O . M ickey Rooney  in  “F i rs t  
L ove”.

R O M A .F ra n cz isk a  G a a lin  “ K a th e r in n a ” 
( L ig h t Com edy).

ST U D IO . C losed.
ST Y L O W Y . D ick P ow ell in  “H ard  to  

G et’’.
ŚW IA T O W ID . I re n e  D unne and  C harles 

B o y e r in  “Love A ffa ir” (T h e  best 
f i lm  no w  sh o w in g  in  W arsaw).

V IC T O R IA . Szczepko  a n d  T ońko  in 
“W łóczęgi” (P o lish  fo lk  com edy).

T he film s m e n tio n e d  above were 
th o se  show ing  on  th e  d a y  of going  to

„W I N G S O V E R E U R O P E“ 
BRITISH AIRWAYS

OFFER YOU *

A DIRECT SERVICE DAILY (except Sundays) 
BETWEEN WARSAW, BERLIN and LONDON

11.15 dep: 
12.05 dep: 
15.50 arr: 
16.20 dep: 
18.30 arr:
19.15 arr:

L ondon , T e rm in a l H ouse, -Victoria 
L ondon , H eston  A irp o rt. 
B erlin , T em pelho f A irp o rt 
B erlin , T em p e lh o f A irpo rt,

W arsaw , O kęcie  A irpo rt 
W arsaw , Al. Je rozo lim sk ie  35.

W ARSAW  to  BERLIN 
W ARSAW  to  LONDON 
LONDON to  W ARSAW  
BERLIN to  W ARSAW

F A R E S
S ing le

ZI. 105 
Zl. 336 

Ł  14. 10.0 
RM. 50

British Airways Limited
General Agents For Poland: Polskie Linie Lolnicze „L O T".

BRITISH PASSPORT CONTROL OFFICE
UJAZDOW SKA 18, WARSAW

\ f o  1 4 ( 3  T h e  fo ,,o w in S p e rso n s  a re  e n title d  to  receiye-
v isas  or im m ig ra tio n  c e r tif ic a te s  fo r P a le s tin e

114185
114188
114189
114190
114195
114196
114197
114203
114204
114205
114210

114219

114230
114232
114233
114234
114235
114236
114237
114238
114242
114243
114244

14245
114248
114251
114252
114259
114260
114261
114262
114266
114267
114273
114274
114275
114276
114277

2443

•2-! 311 
222S
2443

BAUMGOLD A lte  
BOCKHAUT Dan 
A JZEN  A dela 
A JZ E N  S te fan ja  
SZPA LTY N  F ry m e ta  
SZPA LTY N  E w elyna 
GOLDBLUM C haja  
GOLDIN K eila 
GOLDIN Z elda 
GOLDIN Szm ul 
KOPYTO Ides 

KOZAK L uzer

K U RZW EIL L uba 
BRZOZA Sura  
BRZOZA A bram  
BRZOZA Sza ja  
BIEN ENSTOCK  Joehann 
T1CHAUER M argozata  
TICHAUER J u t t a  
TICHAUER H e r ta  
FE R BER Cecylja  
FISCHBACH D ora 
KAMINER B ru ria  
HE1MAN Z la ta  
BIAŁOSTOCKI Rachel 
CY N G IESER S a ra  
CYNGISER Z la ta  
ROZENBEKG M eir 
TUGENDREICH C h an a  
PLA W NER G ela 
PLA W NER M oses 
GAMZA G olde 
KAMINER D obra 
TEN EN B AU M  G olda 
RU BIN STEIN  Sore 
W AJCMAN M ircia 
GUTESMAN F a jg a  
HIRSCH R eb ek a  
f.57 COHN P essah

f.22 LA ZNO W SK I Izek 
G R A JE W SK I D aw id 
BRODBEKER Dwojra 

„ Chaim
POMERANZ Eleono 
L E W I M ordka 

„ G olde 
GRAUMAN I ta  
MANDEL Roza 
RYSZCZUK L uba  

_ J a k o b

a rr : 18.15 
a rr : 17.25 

dep : 13.40 
arr: 13.10 

dep : 11.00- 
dep : 10.15

V alid  60 D ays B aggage  p e r  kg. 
Z l. 189 Zl. 0.80
Z l. 604.80 ’ Zl. 2.50
Ł  26. 2.0. 2/2
RM. 90 RM. 0.40

16 K ościuszk i, K alisz 
S trze leck i 2, Lw ów  
18, .C egielniana, Lodź 
18, C eg ie ln iana , Lodź 
lb ,  L eszno , S osnow iec  
tb ,  L eszno, Sosnow iec  
8, K ow alska , Sosnow iec  
Horodyazcze, pow. Baranowicb

13.9.39
8.12.39
31.12.39

29.2.40
18.6.40 
16.6.39

c/o  S lu tck i, 61, u l. P iłsu d 
sk iego , K ału szyn  

c /o  M ajerow icz, u l .  P io tr- 
k o w sk a  82

Ż arnów , woj. K ielce 
24/55 Z am enhofa, W ar

saw
4/6 F i lip a , W ilno 

T w ard a , W arsaw
28 T w ard a , W arsaw  

T w arda , W arsaw
M ylna 18, W arsaw  
6 P iłsu d sk ie g o , M ysłow ice 
6 P i łsu d sk ie g o , M ysłow ice 
6 P iłsudsk iego , M ysłow ice
39 Je rozo lim ska, W arsaw  
K olejow a, C zortkow
19 C eglana, W arsaw  
14 K ościu szk i, K alisz 
B ia ło sto ck a  13/1, B ia ły sto k  
A nopol, pow . Ja n ó w  
A nopol, pow  Jan ó w
6 G d ań sk a , Lodź
31 K ró lew ska , W arsaw  
14 Składow a , Lodź 
14 Składow a , Lodź 
1 U n icka , P ińsk 
34. F ra n c is z k a ń sk a , Lodź 
8 H and low a , T om aszów
3 K ole jow a, W ilno
4 K ozia, S iedlce
7 Je ro z o lim sk a . P io trk ó w  
P ie rac k ie g o  49, K ałusz
c/o K ohn, 18 P o łudniow a.

A leksandrów
P iłsudsk iego  25, K alisz 
P iłsu d sk ie g o  15, Szczuczyn 
Ż arn ó w  pow . O poczno

M ickiew icza 11, C hrzanów  
K ościuszk i 3, P a b ja n ice

26/25 P a ń sk a , W arsaw
40 P iłsudsk iego , Lodź
20 S ienk iew icza , B ia ły sto k

A dyertis ing  R a te s : 80 g r . p e r  m illim e te r. T erm  r a te s  on a p p lica tio n . C lassified  a d v er tis in g  20 g ro szy  a w ord . 

W ydaw ca  “T he W arsaw  W eek ly ’  Sp. z o . o ., S ew erynów  4, W arszaw a
R edak to r —  TADEUSZ MACIERAKOW SKI
Z astępca  R edak to ra : CECYLJA HALPERN

Z a k ła d y  G raficzne  B. P a rd e c k i i  S -ka , W arszaw a, Ż elazn a  56, te lefon  5-22-05


